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harry WINFIELD,

■$«
pnolMly what Blckle'e Anll-Ccnramntlve 
Syrap la a ipeolflo for, and wherever need 
“ *1“ given unbounded eatiefeotlon.
Children like U because It la pleasant, 
adulte like it because it rellevei and eurtn 
the dlaeate.

fitting on the piaaaa Indulging In thie 
lxuury, when tut name my aunt.
. "ttetn'Wel," she cried, •‘are yen amok- «UPFEMtNEWTAiLORS INDIA RUBBER GOODSSY B. W. OOÜIHLOCK.

I am a olerk In a country etore, and 
etimes I wish I'd been a martyr in 

tkoee days when they stretched people on 
bed* of spikes or roasted them on a grid- 
Iren. Then I think I could have taken a 
little comfort In life.

This if the way of it: I am behind the 
counter on the side where we keep prints, 

. “d the” ‘rets up to the opposite side,, 
.. where we keep flannels, a customer neither 

yonng nor beautiful; I hurry around and 
norfss, and she asks for oaliooae. Then I 
turn her about and make my way back, 
•nd I pull down a half dosen pieces, but 
the just gases at the shelves and eaye she’d 
like to look at the under pieoe on the tap 
shelf. I climb up, at the risk of breaking 
•f nook, and get out the under piece, and 
*e concludes ’tisn't what she thought It 
was. Then she says she’d like to look “at 
that Stripe.” I blundered on to every 
•ther stripe before I get her particular 
stripe, Then ehe says she wants a little 
•fftn, and I get all the little 
far her. She wants to know 
It b a yard. I tell her six cents, and 
she says she can get better in Spring- 
field for 6, and ehe looks at 
pWonsly, as if I was a cheating youth. 
She wants to knew if it’ll wash, and I say, 
“I presume so; moat oalioo does wash,’’ and 
she looks at
asnoy youth. Then she asks me If we take 
eggs, and I say we do, and we pay 28 
Cents; and she says they’re paying SO at 
the other store;, and off she goes, and I 
pot np tiie prints, and am down at the 
farther end of the room turning frag
ments out of a oraoker barrel, when back 
She oomee and wants samples.

We keep the poetofBoe, and by the time 
I get back to my oraoker barrel in oomee a 
Ulan who wants to know If he hasn’t a let- 
ten He never had a letter in hie life, and 
he knows it, and I know It; but it is one of 
•hose foots that both parties ignore, and I 
go book and give him the consoling 
Cnee that he hasn't any, end he departs in 
Panes of mind.

Then there is a lady who wants to match 
A confounded pieoe of silk braid, drab 
(bordering on the lilao. It takes me five 
minutes to find one box of silk braid», and 
five more to find we haven’t drab bor
dering on the lilac. Then the wants 
•Swing silk of the acme shade, and I 
hunt all through the sewing alike, and 
there’s drab bordering upon . everything 
else under the ann except the lilac; but 
jl know by the way her fbunoea sweep 
,CBt that a mercantile house not keeping 
drab bordering on the lilao standi very
^That’s the way it goes day after day. 

Week after weqk, and I hate tea, detest 
raieratna, abhor codfish, and with Oalioo, 
bdtton doth, drilling, books and eyes, and 
COf the rest of the wretched necessities of 
an artificial civilization were at the bottom 
<1 the Indian ooean. I long to be a savage 
É|ore than I do to be an angel, and I shall 
fee, one of these days, though I do wear 
•loth suits and havn a i kaviog-mug at the 
barter'e marked In gilt letters, “S. O. 
Hyde.” I wonder thaï all self-respect and 
rantinient of humanity haven't long ago 
perished from out my bosom.

Such were my reflections one fine morn
ing just after train time while I was 
weighing out half a pound of black tea, 
When my fellow sufferer in the drygoods 
and grocery infliction called out:

“Here's n lady Inquiring for you, 
B*xn. ’*
f In distinct outline before the door stood 
a little woman, her skirts spread out by a 

J triangular hoop like the skirts of the 
1 female figure* we used to draw on our 

elates at school. I came up to make my 
bow and saw she had deposited a brown 
Willow basket on the ehow-osse and 
dropped à blaok, glazed hag at her side. 
She wore a stringy kind of shawl with 
fearfully long fringe, end seemed to be 
ndBeted with the numb palsy,
■ “Are you my nephew, Sam-wsl?" asked

885 YOIGE STREET.

Wholesale and retail dealer in Oysters, fish 
and Game. Foreign end Domestic 

. Fruits, Country Ptodnee, etc._______

lug?”
’•Yee’m,” very meekly.
“Well," eeid she, calmly but firm) 

noua of my money ahull 
olgar smoke." Then again :
d0“T«P ,̂C”°i**r,r

“Now, Sam-wel, I want you to take 
your penoil and calculate how muoh ten 
oents a day will amount to in a year, then 
how muoh in fifty years; then I want you 
to put thie sum at compound interest and 
we hew muoh It will amount to by the 
time yon are seventy-five years of ego.”

I oonaolentlouely made the raloolation.

*r‘™v»gsnoe have I been guilty I" and 
wildly I hurled my olgar Into the camomile 
bed.

885.
FASHION,fi8,eee,ew

8,388.000

1883.,

lft.825.05S6,121. if*

66.864,38 ( 
18.6*1.468 
18,674,60»
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are offering FULL LIME OF SUITINCS, ^ever go np In 
“How much OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, j

• • < tib' .1

Tbs Largest anil Only Complete Steak in the Dominion,
je

S LOW PRICES,

Satisfaction Guaranteed“L'SSP1 SpecialDlscount
MILMAN & 00

The moiv delloste individual In tha

Weather Probabilities.
—The prebabilitiea are that wa shall 

have muoh damp, ohtily. Sloppy weather 
during the coming season—just the 
weather to eontraot sudden raids. Be pre
pared for them by having on hand Hag- 
yard’s Pectoral Balsam, a Safe, agreeatie 
end speedy joure for raids end their 
sequences.

■>e il

AT

SEXSMITH & SON,%

’ 193} Tonga Street 246

This and Next Monthsm91 ) WINTER CLOTHING.Late NOTMAN & FRASER 4 ■

{-ON-con-oronto, 100 Cases American Rubber Shoes.
300 Cases American Rubber Boots.
50 Cases American Rubber Sportsmen’s 

Hip Boots.

Now that the raid weather has eet In yon 
will need a good wymamit qt English, 

ticoteh oT Canadian Tweed.

246 All Notman ft Fraser's old negative» in stock, 
end orders filled from them at any time. FURNITURE, 

CARPETS,
487,488 $471 Omen St. West

It became generally kneffi throughout 
our Village that my aunt +4aWealthy and 
f.w** helr-expeotent, end I icon preeelved 
that whether or not I ever obtained the 
gold I ww to have the glory. At a town- 
meeting, legally celled and with the mode
rator in the oheir, I wee elected one of the 
nine predentlal committeemen; duty—“to 
see about getting the wood.” “Our 
Sabbath-rahool appointed me n delegate to 
e conference at Cnmmlngford; privileges 
—to lose my time, pay my own fere, 
ohanga oars twloe, stage it five miles 
» country road and through a November 
landsoape; proapeota—address by Deacon 
P>°mas Jones; muiio—that rare and 
Intricate compositor: “Shall We gather 
at the river?” Vfe

Solemn eoenee have ne pieoe in thie nar
rative, and I pesa on to the time when we 
ware assembled for the rending of my 
aunt's will—the lawyer, the doctor, the 
minister, end myself. That instrument 
ran as follows:

“After paying my just debts and my 
funeral expenses end providing n suitable 
monument, I give nnd bequeath to my 
beloved nephew, Samuel 0. Hyde, his 
heirs and assigns, for their use and behoof 
forever, all my wearing apparel and per
sonal ornementa, with the exception of my 
gold beads, which I bequeath to my 
sake Louise Hyde of St. Joseph, M 
my beds end bedding, household u'ensile, 
end furnitures with the exception of nay 
great armohelr, which, as it o»me in on 
the Jones aide, I wish to go 
deserving member of that family, 
give my nephew Samuel $6 with which to 
bay a reference bible in my remembrance, 
end also the sealed 

ipanylng 
him to :

Mat imprevemeet.
—The great drawback to the silk and pull

over halls their weight and hardness to tee 
head, giving the hatter trouble to sell besides 
being uncomfortable to the wearer. The

irasiamtintascompliahed by Smith, the hatter. By carefully 
selecting hia materials and by use o* the pa- 

Yire for the brims he hfts built a 
silk hat fitting as easy as a soft hat, and after 
a trial of elx months there is not a man hav
ing worn one but that gives it the preference 
has fing*b»eawmti r *“troduolog^wliat

PERKINS’ MACDONALD,
TMH XvtiGS ITXUI lilies,

Is doing a rushing business. A good fit 
priées tow and quality unsurpassed.

BTCphotosfigures out
how gmoh iLurlvftUed 1er Beauty ol 

Finish and Artie tie Pose. AllERS. 366 YONQE ST»024Telephone No. 119$. INDIA RUBBER CLOTHING for Ladles and Gentlemen.
_ GOSSAMER CIRCULARS, lrom the Very Cheapest to 
the Very Best.

MANUFACTURERS OF RUBBER BELTING, PACKING
HOSE, Etc.

(OPPOSITE ELM,;
Stock in tike 
Large

me rat- over

BOOTS AND SHOES ISTUDIO 293 YONCE STREET o o
Manufacturer of

An noter who is a stick should be 
olnbbed off the board with » shingle end 
be made to “walk the plank."

—It may be only a trifling raid, bat 
negleot it and it will fasten its fangs in 
your lunge, and yon will soon be carried 
to an. untimely grave. In this country we 
have sadden changes and must expect to 
have coughs and raids. We cannot avoid 
them, but we ran effeet a oure by using 
Biokle’e Anti-Consumptive Syrup, the 
medioine that has never been known to 
fail in oaring ooeghe, raids, bronchitis end 
ell affections of the throat, lungs nnd 
oheet.

The Ohio man who sold his wife for five 
orate positively declines to throw In n ohro. 
mo.

»

WILLOW FURNITUREJ. FRASER RRYCE,Indignantly, ne if I wee a
Quality, Quantity, Prices

RIGHT AT

Ï%
Photographic Art Studio.

101 KINO STREET WEST

aaw&°!L__.
direct from life especially, 
them la tee Dominion.

Of a new Resign. Chairs, Tables, Betters 
Footstools, In any color and gilded. For 
durability and excellence of design nothing 
in the city can equal It

« GBRRARD STREET HAST. 24-6

WAREHOUSE, 10 AND 12 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.
factory. West Lodge Avenue,ROBT. STARK,Water

le-siss
Colors, Crayon, Is- 

photographe matte 
: Nothing to equal

t- It

The Butta Percha and Rubber Manufacturing Co. .
T- MclLROY, JR., MANAGER.

462 Tonge Stw votr
' l

ABOUT TO BE MARRIED t/i *1- \ÿi ■>-%»O
G HOU Work» also at New York and San Francisco. 846

writing. Penmanship, Bookkeeping. Com-
uc‘al .wawû

Arithmetic. Grammar and Compost*
S$W%t,.».dQr?oerk A&lcttn
In Law, Medicine, Chemistry. Arts. Civil

tett»8XrLaXSdereV^
raw lessons given et extra low terms. Short- 
handers should Send for appllratlop form and 
become members of this Association, also en
close ten cents for rapyof "Union Shorthand 
Writer’’ or fifteen cent* for "Phonographic 
Punch, a comic monthly 32 page magazine, 
full of fan. Shorthand thoroughly taught by 
math situations procured competent Short- 
bandera and Bookkeepers, eto. Shorthand 
boons and periodicals of all systems tor sale, 
wholesale and retail. Address all communi
cations, etc,to The Union ahorthanders' Asso
ciation or Commercial Academy, Yonge 
Street Arcade. Toronto. 2-4-6

OB IF TOO
J

ABB MARRIEDo.; nil ELIAS R0GERS&CO.14 Aell Like a Charm.
—Kx-Ald. George Evans. 449 Qtteaa street 

west, testifies to the efficacy of “Hallamore’e 
Expectorant” aa follows : *It to undoubtedly 
far saperlor to Mil other advertised remedies 
for coughs and colds, especially In the earn of 
children, with whom it actji like a charm.”

.r*'
meaeeur»PERS me

And about te begin housekeep
ing, by all menus go toARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHER*.

357 YONGE STREET, TORONTO,

SBfi&Baarre
i to some 

I also
edx V-',WM. BROWNPennsylvania allows 

mother-in-law, but he doesn’t.
—The superiority of Mother Graves’ 

Worm Exterminator la shown by fts good 
effraie on the children. Perohae en bottle 
and give It a trial.

A contributor writes: "I send yon e 
post-humous poem. If published, send me 
two copiée. " All right—addressed to 
which piece?

to marry Lit» manpaper of instructions 
this Instrument, which I 

reed e year hence In the For anything nnd everything 
you want In the FURNITURE 

Line.

aceom
wish
presence of the witnesses now assembled 
for the reading of this my will.

“The remainder of my property, both 
reel nnd personal, with ti>* exception of 
the legacies hereinafter named, I bequeath 
to the American missionary society, 
neither legacies nor beqoeiti to be paid 
until a year and a day henoe.”

The nature of the will was soon made 
public. Elderly friends In ohnroh and 
Sebbath school felt that I had cause for 
rej doing in having been spared the 
and temptations which accompany wraith. 
My employer privately expressed the 
opinion that I had been getting above my 
bneineee, and he was glad to see me taken 
down a peg. Not many days afterwards 
Evelina told me ehe had begun to realize 
what a solemn ordinance matrimony was. 
She and I were both young and had 
way to make, and she thought perhaps for 
the présentait would be better for ns to 
consider ourselves only friends.

I said, “Very well,” and felt that ! was 
a lonely bark tossed on a wide and watery 
waste.

For a year I went oelmly but hope
lessly forward in the dry goods and 
grocery way, and we then assembled for 
the opening of my sealed order*—the 
lawyer, the doctor, the minister and my
self. The first words that met my eye 
aa I unfolded the paper were, “And ell 
former wills by me made I do hereby 
revoke,” etc. With palpitating b 
passed the documente to the 1 
After provisions end legaoiee rimtiiar to 
those of the first instrument, thie latter 
document proceeded as follows :

“To the American Missionary society I 
give and bequeath thruUi oi $26.000.

“To my beloved nephew, Samuel O. 
Hyde, who I hope may have learned, 
during the year that has passed, lessons 
of wisdom more valuable than money. 
T bequeath the earn of $25.000 which I 
direct my executor to 
Hyde as soon a» may 
further direct my executor to annually 
pay to laid the Income frou; the remainder 
of my property, both reel and personal, 
and to pay from the principal to said 
Hyde on hie thirtieth birthday, If he be 
living, or to hb heirs If deceased, the sum 
of $25.000, end to pay to Hyde on hie 
thirty-fifth birthday the remainder of my 
property, be It more or 1—™

I went down to the store’{the next morn
ing just aa neual, for I wished to «how 
people that I had too good Sense to have 
my heed turned. Whan I .filled our best 
customer's jug with keroieoh I knew I had 
demonstrated my coolness. $

The oh airman of the bo 
wanted to know what I should advise in 
regard to rebuilding the Pipy atone bridge ! 
the dootor asked my op 
the comparative merits 
ammonia and iodide of

TO MACHINISTS'e

lect from there then any other 
place lo the city.

Note—The address Is

Machine Dap and Set Screws
TAPS TO SUIT.

LATHE AND DRILL CHUCKS,
MORSE TWIS DRILLS.

Complete Stoeh of Hexagon Nats
Tapped and Finished, lrom I toll.

Rice Lewis & Son,
\ Hardware and Iron Merchants, Toronto,

s
cock Blue 
est goods 
large as-

1 V
348Tlueateaed Venger.

—In the fall of ’84 Randall Miller, of 
Maitland N. 8-, was prostrated to 
hie bed with an -ttack of inoipient 
consumption. Cough remedies all 
tailed. He rapidly grew debilitated, 
and friends despaired ot hb recovery. He 
tried Burdock Blood Bitter*, with imme
diate relief, followed by a speedy core.

287 QUEEN STREET WEST mumx

QAKLANDS KOUMISSenarea

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOODat 181 Yonge Street,
end acquire the beautifulI AI isOwaaT

20 King street «vest, 
dt3 Tonge Street, 

Do.

:OX3;248
246 KOUMISS COMPLEXION216 189 YONGE ST., offices i

PANY A Philadelphia women has been fined 
one cent 1er bigamy, 
for bigamy ie preferable to one sent to jail 
for the lame offeree.

&
1)0.

I
160A fine of one cent 1our

l So mueh admired In Russia.Has now In fctiirk 100 Bed
room Set h, iront $29 upwards, 
of oui* own maiiulHcture, and 
warranted of the very bent 
workmanship. Particular at
tention given to Upholstered 
Woods. All goods manufac
tured on the premises under 
my own supervision.

Bank1 and hotel fittings a 
^specialty.

536 Queen Street west.
and SAUL s Cor. Esplanade and Princess Sts.

Hatbursi st:, nearly opp. Front at. 
fuel Association, Esplanade St., 

Berkeley Street.

a lia.t Lo. %m. mcconnellFebllc tlntlcr.
—AH testimonials in favor of Hallampre's 

Expectorant arc from well known residents 
of Toronto. Mr. 8. J. Wllléoek. 12D Suadina 
avenue, eaye : "I have used Hallamore s 
Expectorant for coughs and colds for thirteen 
yean, and would not be without it. It never 
fails to cure me." edx

F , DO.I ,t and Shoe

i* ELIAS ROGERS & OQ.importer ofAHAM’S BHSISSRSP#
Telephone No. 1467. Open Day aad Night.

A recent long has the following refrain: 
“Oh, hug me closer, doser et ill/’ Of 
oonrae there are frequent resta to give e 
fellow a chance to comply.

—Mr. J. Leiat, warehouseman for Lautz 
Broa., Buffalo N. Y., says he hid » swell- 
ing on hie foot which he attributed to 
chilblains. He need Dr. Thomas’ Eelec
tric Oil, and b troubled no longer. Dr. 
Thomas’ Eoleotrio Oil may bo Imitated in 
It* appearance and name, but not in its 
virtues.

Choice WE ABE BBCEIVIE DAILY BI RAIL 18 BOI CABS.BRICAN
sert I

JAMES H. SAMO,Surgical. CUTTERS ! 
CUTTERS!

NEWLY MINED COALawyer.

Lipors,180 YONGE STRUCT 8*6
1 .

UTAJ,

:-ÜE In First-Class Condition.
QUALITY GUARANTEED.

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY

0 Established 1857.
1ST. TOBQITfl, “My name b Samuel Hyde, ma’am,” I

MjUjU *
“ nil your father’s aunt, Loueezer

of the Latest Montréal Styles, at
Hearseeeas and VronchUle.

—Among the many'remedies need forte* 
cure of coughs and colds, none more speedily 
gains tee confidence of tee auffhrer than 
Hallamore’s Expectorant" For hoarseness 

and bronchitis Its rapid ëffect is surprising 
In private sale during 25 years it has gained 
for itself an enviable reputation and pro
duced wonderful résulta. In 25 cent bottles at 
all drug stores.

0. H. DUNNINGHyde.”
• “ I’m glad to see yon, Aunt Louisa."

She looked at me sharply, aa if I was 
ranking fan of her, I suppose it b because 
lift corners of my mouth turn np that 
people are always suspecting me ot making 
fun of them. I wish those corner, would 
frifek, nnd wonder they don't

“I’m your only living female relative on 
e father's aide," raid she. 
kfy business experience with females 
d been eo embittering that I was glad to 
»n she WM the only one on the father’s

FAMILY BUTCHER, 9CHICAGO, ILL pay over to eeid 
he ; convenient. 359 YONGE STREET.63 AND 55 ADELAIDE ST- WEST-

_______Next door to QrandV 248 J.B.BAILEY&00u, end all Distaead 
gives tela bmnofi

see of the Stomach ■ iFresh meets of all kinds, of the best quality.

BDILDEAS' MATERIAL I BêSg5g»a3èg
edx

. e“Mr. Fangle, what was the 'spirit of 
’76’ that I see mentioned In the papers so 
often?" “Ae fer u I ran ascertain, my 
dear,” replied Fangle, “it m Jamaica 
rum.”

•to. :

46 M8 KIM ST. EAST,ty. eta, (the re-
STONE. BRICK, CEMENT AND 

SEWER PACK.

cement. 1 am prepared to eel l admottom prioee.

CALL ABB SEE ME.

Don't Forget to Call on 
2MC.
IF YOU WANT A GOOD

Roast of Beef, Pork, Veal or 
Mutton, at Lowest prices.

Cor, of Hay ter g Elizabeth Sts

14 VXOTOXU
CANADIAN '■

DXTBOTIVe AGENCY.
-— Bents. Debts, Ao-

Private Inquiry end count» and Chattel 
Patrol Office. A He- Mortgages Collected, 

e Staff always on Landlords Warrante 
Best of Holer- eta. executed. Heli-

te-Es. gti
Manager. T. WASSON, Agent.

ege^
BAILIFF'S OFFICE

>
if1—Corns cauee Intolerable pain. Hollo- 

weyje Corn Core removes the trouble. Try 
it and see what an amount of pain ja 
saved.

One of the cheerful things about the 
prevalence of hydrophobie Ï» the statement 
in an exchange that 0 aide's pets ere dogs 
end her ville et Florence is filled with 
them.

TORTO •NA4GW44 eeppM»*!»to Men raff TORONTO.e.
246V “Ae you’ve no mother. I feel it my 

Puly to help make n home for yon.” 
j Instantly I remembered that Annt Lon- 
M was worth $76,000. I think I learned 
Shat fact In early years at the paternal 
kMe, along with who tonde me, and what 
state I lived In. I know it always stood 
Re my Infantile consciousness in the re- 
ltijan of n primary truth. My father, all 
hb life, courted poverty through the 
medium of drygoods and grooeriee, nnd 
want through bankruptcy aa often as the 
Jaw would allow. During the periodlo 
seasons, before railing the creditors and 
«■king en assignment, he need to oleep 
hie hands to hb head nnd ejaculate: 
“Louba might help me if ehe only 
Would I"

6nt Louise wouldn’t, or at least didn’t, 
■a* whatever may be thought of her af
fection for her nephew, mature observa
tion* on the oscillating nature of the mo- 
lasses end ginger market have convinced 
mi6 that her judgement was eminently 

1 Bound.
“Fm delighted to era you, Aunt Loub. 

I’ll go right down to my boarding-place 
With you.”

With a brown willow basket In one 
krad and a shiny leather bag in the other 
airamy great aunt tottering behind—why 
under heaven’s name she didn’t walk by 
my side I couldn’t seel—we meandered 
(fewn the street.

We mef Evelina Plympton. I was en
gaged to Evelina. J had enjoyed that' 
honor ever elnoe one July evening when 
.«here came np a sadden thnnder-ehower, 
Wnd she eleeped my arm and ejaculated she 
trek “eo timid." An engagement was an 
annual episode with Evelina. When I 

— _ solemnly naked Pn Plympton'i consent be
o A p » _lJR!_ didn't remove the pipe from hb month,
•»t I ly Bt jnat nodded and panned hie previous
M It OX lu J * Sbin of thought. Evelina smiled patron-
Nil ols We Ï lalegly upon me. Deference to the aged,

I knew, ehe considered beautiful.
My annt didn’t like my bearding-plaoe, 

■nd after a great deal of search 
beeded In finding a house to her liking. 
With the “battery" on the northeast 
oqrner, opening Into the dining-room and 
feSohen. The next momentuone stepjMI 
*o get my aunt’s “things” moved.

I need not ray that our residenofy when 
furnished, was neat but not gaudy. I 
•flfbed for my cosy quarters, but I re
membered my aunt’s valuation, and 
reasoned that if she was my only living 
.female relative on the father’s eide I muet 
•f necessity be her only living male re- 
laiive on the mother’s sida

We kept one servant, whose wages my 
aunt thought it right I should pay, bo

ss she said, if there was no one bnt

traaHÛJOTZÛHTH26
I.08 Ï 808810 ÏHTM8. to4p.il 1

ha
encos
WM.of selectmen Agent for GEO. GOULET'S 210

tCHINC ON, , • 

MRCH1NC ON.
NORMAN’Sestablished281 QUEEN STREET WEST. 

TELEPHONE NO. 42L '
IBB

CELEBRATED CHAMPAGEEuon conoerning 
qf muriate of
potassium in a 

case of pleuritb where egephoay denotes 
slight effhslon, bnt with strong indioatlons 
of adhesion- of the mediastinum ; and the 
minbter said there was an arllole on 
“ Semi-Pelagianbm In the Fourteenth 
Century" In the Bibliotheca Sacra he 
thought I would enjoy perusing. As I 
stood on the hell door steps after singing 
school that evening, Evelina came oat 
book of me and raid, with a little shiver, 
“Oh, how da-ark It b!" Presently ehe 
remarked, “Aren’t yon very lonely since 
your sont died?"—tender emphasis on the 
"lonely." My annt had been dead a 
year, and Evelina engaged st least once 
in the meantime. I left Evelina at her 
cottage gate, and I felt that.
OI all the glad words of tongue or pen.
The gladdest are these—“I wasn’t to have

The next afternoon my employer invited 
me to be seated behind the railing that 
fenced in our office, and, said he, laying 
hie hand on my shoulder In n confidential, 
a parental, a sacrificial air:

“Samuel, I hare been a reflecting upon 
my duty to you. Yon are a yonng man 
juat starting in life, and starting In some 
reepeota under favorable circumstances, 
bnt everything depends upon your starting 
right'. You have always been faithful to 
my interests, and I have determined to 
show my appreciation of your faithfulness. 
I have decided to sell ont to yon I"

A glance at the door showed me that 
the way of escape wee not oat off.

“Sir,” I remarked, with some justifiable 
indignation, “no more shall the brown 
paper bag and the white cotton string 
mingle in all my dreams I I hate tea, 
detest saleratna,, abhor codfish, and loathe 
that postoffice and two-oent stamps 1” 
ley done, and I knew by the hash 

MfffoNpApon that store that, whatever 
else I might be, I was an—orator.

T. H. BILLS,
GENESAL   — “

A Cure for Urnnkennesa,
—Opium, morphine and kindred habits. 
Valuable treatise sent free. The medioine 
may be given In a cap of ten or coffee, and, 
without the kuowledgeof the person taking 
it, if eo desired. Send two Re. stamps for 
full particulars and teetimenlals of those 
who have been onred. Address M. V, 
Lnban, agency, 47 Welllngton street east. 
Toronto. Canada. *d

1UJUM1 EUrO’Ms Ml
DEBILITATED MEN.
^^r^aÆ‘^,A»',aV*0fthS
focwio Suspensory Appliances, tor tee speedy

KwaafrvS
Vo risk I* incurred. Illustrated pamphlet In sml*t
-“n^m&rac^artirnn, Rioh.

ROYAL CANADIAN q.euÆV*oita
Poultry, Vegetables, Corned Beet, Plokled 

Tongues and every deeoriptiou-of first 
meats always on lend.

Families waited upon for orders. 240

Corner

CLOTHES WRINGERS Boxes of Cigare Sold at Whole
sale Prices.XL'S olaas

Improved Model Washing 
Machines,

ONLY $3.00,

4 Queen St. Matt, Toronto.

O him IriisrjlE. R. BAILEY & CO., This Belt Is the last Improve- , 
ment and the best yet developed 
Curative Appliance In the werld

186 YORK STREET.
Having purchased tee business of George 
Oliver, will continue It at the above address.

Wholesale and Retail Butchers, Dealers in 
Poultry, Vegetables, Milk and provisions. 
Orders delivered all oVer tee otty. set

with—The lungs, liver, kidneys, bowels, 
Aa, act as so many 'waste gstes for the 
escape of eefete matter and gases from the 
body. The use of Northrop A Lyman’s 
Vegetable D eoovery helps them to dis
charge their duty. Mr. W. H. Letter, H. 
M. Customs, Toronto, writes: “I have 
personally tested the health-giving pro
perties of Northrop A Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery, and ran tastily as to its greet

TORE for
I P. PATERSON & SON ROBT DAVIES,

Brewer and Malte ter,

INDIGESTION, 
RHEUMATISM, 
SHOULDER BARDS,

NERVOUS DEBILITY, 
SPINE BAUDS, 

LUND INVICORATORS,

17 KING STREET EAST,
AGENTS FOB TORONTO.

UM
QUEER ST. EAST, TORRHTOROUT. PAINTING. KNEE CAPS

and all disease» of men, and ta t 
gj-Mid remedy fer Female Ce 
plaints atao. Circulars and can 
saltation free. l»wa$46

246wms; raasAara
to 9 on all disease* of a private nature requir
ing skill and experience. Letters answered 
confidentially, and pamphlets sent free when 
stampendoeed. The Dr.’s office Is eo arranged 
that persons consulting him cannot be ob
served by others. Medicines put up under Ms 
personal supervision. Entrance to office 
through drug store, 131 King street west, To-

mu** iCelebrated for the finest 
Ales, poi-tejr and Lager Beer 
In Canada.

Special attention is direct
ed to my
India Pale and Amber Ales 

in Bottle,
which are voted for parity 
and '’ae flavor.

A fine stock on hand for the 
Holidays. Ask lor the Itoml- 
nion Brands, and see that it 
has my label on ft.

y

OLD COUNTRY PASSAGES.
» not pretend 
We trade In 
'■ail at urtiole- 
per cent. 6ff 
trs over $20 
id keeps him,

KUONOMY WITH COMFOML

<saa Guard against Cholera and other 
Diseases.

Get vour basements and cellars 
washed with the new dlsintecteSt»

BLANCH MM tfcllONS.

j. hanleyTWjohn ST.,
_______Painter and Paper Hanger. (52

j. Yomro,
THE LEAOIHQ UNDERTAKER,

347
TELEPHONE 8791

Du. E. a West’s N xrvs xxd Brxht Treat 
ment, » guaranteed epraiflo fer Hysteria 
Dirzinese, Convulsions, Fits. Nervous Neural- 
gia Headache, Nervous Prostration causedI ronto.white-lbeltoyal Mail BteamalUp AdriaUo of the 

W bite Star Line, hue a dining-room andstete- 
roome for a strictly limited number ot inter
mediate passengers. This accommodation, 
which i* on toe SALOON DBUK. is furnished 
with the electric light and every modem rase- 
fort. Besides the advantage of being in a 
magnificent ship, passengers will find it su
perior in ventilation and many other respeote 
io the saloon on many ooean steamers. The 
Adriatic sails from New York for Liverpool 
Via Queenstown Kenruarv in.

T. vv, JON KB. General Agent,
to Fork street Terra te.

ri’ Rwss3EJ3ssJsnati&s
Mental Depression. " " "
resulting
deray end , I ___ _______
ness. Lose of Power in either wx,lnvoluntary 
Lessee and Spermatorrhoea censed by over 
exertion of the brain, self-abuse or over-iadul- 

h box contains one month's treat- 
x. or elk boxes for $5. sent by 

receipt of prioe.
WE «ViEMTIt MIX BOXK8

to cure any case. With each order received 
by ne for six boxes, accompanied with 05.03, 
we will send the purchaser our written 
antes to refund tee money U the tree

HAMS & BREAKFAST BACON 'OKfoepreeeion. softening of II • Brain 

of Power in either sex. In

IT. !

SUOur Goods are Mild, Sugar Cured and Foil 
Flavored. Ask your Grocer for them.

Janie# Park & San, i. Each be TO PRINTERSgenoe
mentBt Lawrenoe Market and 161 King at west

W. J. GUY,
PLUMBER.

Host work. ^«jtP^.^Alw.y. ready.

587 QUEEN STREET WEST

G El Z X AMVILIK PAill.
V 1 4811 YONGE 8THEET.

«45

SB38SSS
Profit- Old watohee taken in exchange.
Uo^^ySteteS?bS.rok"“: “°*PPreB- 

weten * TBewsew.
Practical Jewelers, 171 Yonge St, Toronto.

we eno-

TORONTO POSTAL GUIDE we win venu uie purenaser our written guar
antee to refund the money it the treatmentBOND.

KlTURE ETC.
Guaranteed Pure Farmers' Milk.

Supplied He tall and Wholesale a* Lowest 
Market Kates.

FRKD. SOLE, Proprietor.

t
4 Bring tee month of February m.n. close 

and are due aa follows :
CLOBK. L’iG For sale cheap. Two Im

posing stones and frames, 
one 48x38 Inches; one 48x3» 
inches. Also a lot of adve.* 
tislng type, column relrn, 
brevier and voupariel

Apply te

PUR.

u.ftW..............-- mi EE
S* ^........!••• 8*20 8.^0 12,50 7-20
N. & N. \V...6.30 4.U0 lo.iO h.iU
T.G.&B...,................... 6.00 3.45 11.0U &I0
Midland............. ti... 6.00 3.30 12.40 8.30
C. VeKe.e.................. a. • e 7.00 3,15 V. ÏÜ r.io

■■’ffi*» AS «8
' V 11.30‘•m- ts-f *■£■*■*■

tU01 KUO 4.40

245Is It Net Singular
—That consumptive! should be the least G. T. R-, East 

apprehensive of their own condition, while 
ell their friends are urging and beseeching 
them to be more careful about exposure 
and overdoing. It may well be considered 
ene of the most alarming symptoms of the 
disease, where the patient is reoklees and 
will, not belief1» that be is in danger.
Reader, If yon ere in this condition, do 
not neglect the only means of recovery.
Avqld exposure and fatigue, be regular In
your habite, and use faithfully of Dr. . _ „ „ , „ ^ —
Pierce’s “Golden Medical Discovery.” It U.B. Western Staten- 6-00 «-SOf &30 4.40 
has saved thousands who were steadily British mail, depart as follows: 1

tolling._____ _ v »*• U' *■ a U
—Free and easy expectoration te’levei _Time for closing English malle, 10 p.m., on 

and trees the threat end lnege from viauiff isyY*** * lu l7’ 21 B ttU athet

& CO,,
IT. "KA8T, 133

CHICAGO STOCK YARD 
VACCINE COMPANY.Grindstones! Grindstones IBABBITT iia:

Sot wet and dry grinding. A large 
assortment to select from at 

lowest prioee.
Bennett & TVright’s J. B. MEacnaM, of the Arcade Pharmacy, 

ha* been appointed sols agent of the olty. 
Physicians and Droguiste supplied at 
reduced rates. All points guaranteed.

J. B. MKACHAM. 133 Yoege sues*. Toronto

Excelsior Manufacturing and 
Refilling Works,

«5 AND 68 PEARL ST., TORONTO.
AH-HE

GAS FIXTURESOXeX<V
G. W. btram titans Works, Esplanade, 

Jarvis Street.
foot of tu Largest Stock,

Newest Designs,
Greatest Variety,

Lowest Prioee.
SHOW-ROOMS 1ST FLOOR.

WAR, fiETAUYRGiy
The only maker of Anti-Friction or BakUt- 

Metnls to etond from 200 te MOO revolution* Mr 
minuta Prices from 9( to S8a per ib. ill 
metale mrarantrad the speed sold for or ctsh 
refunded. The above metals goaranteeti to

typé Metela Wo also refine Gold and SIVer 
from their alloys with the baser Jiso
purchase aUphototruBhers’ waste. Iti

J. M. PEAHEN,
OISPENSIKC CEEUISV.

hé»elf, she shouldn’t keep a girl. Our 
cuisine was managed with the strietest 
regard to eoomomy. We lived largely 
mpen soap, my aunt highly esteeming 
go arrow-bon es.

For two or three years I had been in the 
t of smoking a single eigar at the close 
ie day’s bon. One evening I was

C.Ç0 ST. |^r„p.-r-TB.-------——.
OS and 10 Tonge street, ,

Bar supplied with Ohoioeet Wines, Liquors 
end Cigars, etc., eto. Restaient supplied 
with the choicest the market affords 

Freeh Confit Oysters reoeived dally from NJWYO& Bhrifoyteersa^eeh^*^

rdon PreM 4 
id I’ap-

U.8.N. T.' , eeeee aeeeee-e
I i

L THE WORLD,CORNER CARLTON AND M.EgirvB

Prescriptions Carefully Dis
pensed.

■ 24$RONTO. BENNETT & WNItilT,
Telephone 42, 72 QUEEN ST. EAST.
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